All Collies Belong To You And Me

Tri-State Collie Rescue got Stella from a hoarding situation in
Ohio. This senior dog was in need of a good bath, a grooming
and some TLC. According to her foster parents she loves to be
with people and wants to do the right thing.
Stella found herself in a bad situation. Thanks to Tri-State for
being there.

Chester is a young fellow found as a
stray. He had an injured leg which
looked like it had been caught in a trap
or snare. No one claimed this boy so
Minnesota Wisconsin Collie Rescue
Stepped in. It has been a long road of
surgery and medication to help Chester
back to a healthy life. The Collie
Rescue Foundation was contacted and
we were pleased to help MWCR with
Chester's expenses. Now sporting a
stylish boot, Chester has a chance to
find his forever home.

Milo's life was also saved by
MWCR. Another rescue was
called because some men were
going to take a collie into the
woods to shoot it. Milo was
taken to the vet and then
transported to MWCR. As you
can see Milo was in bad shape,
loaded with ticks, a huge abcess,
along with dental problems all
requiring attention. MWCR
along with their donors and the
Collie Rescue
Foundation were
able to provide the
resources for this to
happen. Milo is on
his way to a better
life thanks to
dedicated rescue
folks from MWCR.
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Collie Rescue Foundation
Board of Directors:

President - Candi Sapp
Vice President Secretary - Kathy Jackson
Treasurer - Mary Jane Anderson

Board Members:

Vickie VonSeggern, Babbi Dilbeck,
Brenda Shreve, Meg Goldsmith

The CRF held it's annual elections in February. Our new slate of Officers and Board
members for 2013 are: President: Candi Sapp -- Secretary: Kathy Jackson -- Treasurer:
Mary Jane Anderson -- Board: Babbi Dilbeck DVM, Meg Goldsmith, Brenda Shreve and
Vickie VonSeggern. Marianne Sullivan stepped down off the board after 7 years of
service. She was a monumental asset to our organization and we sincerely thank her for
her dedication and commitment to our organization.
As this is written, the CRF is gearing up for our table of raffle, auction and sale items at the
Collie Club of America national specialty show being held this year in LaCrosse, WI, from
March 30, 2013 through April 6, 2013. This is our biggest fund raiser of the year, so
please stop by and see the many wonderful items we'll have available. Please help us to
help them. Remember, "All Collies Belong to You and Me."
~Candi Sapp

We Invite You to Become
A Member
Membership:
Single Collie

$25.00
Pair of Collies Family

$40.00
Serious Supporter of Rescue
$100.00
Wild About Rescue

Ramonette Dugan's
prints and artwork will
be available for sale at
our table. A portion of
each sale will go to
help the CRF.

$500.00
Totally Crazy Over Rescue

$1000.00
Memorial/Tribute Donation
Collie Rescue Foundation is a 501c3

Corp. Membership is Tax Deductible

Check or Money Order U.S. Funds
Send Payment to:
Meg Goldsmith
7672 Geist Estates Drive
Indianapolis, IN 46236

Turning the Strays - an original by Ramonette, available for purchase at the CRF Table

Name:_______________________
Address:______________________
City/State:____________________
Email: ________________________

The proceedes from these spray bottles
will go to help collies in need. These
bottles are a good size and have a heavy
duty spray head. They will be available at
the National Specialty in LaCrosse. Plan
to support the CRF and purchase several.
They are $6 for one or $5 if you buy
more than one.

Amount: ___________

website:
www.collierescuefoundation.org
Look For Us On Facebook!
A great little book about a collie's
journey across the country to return
to his family

Notecards with the CRF logo will be
available at the National. Show your
support for the Collie Rescue
Foundation with the purchase of these
cards.
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Be sure to stop by our raffle table each day you are at the national - so many generous donors have given us
unique items. Don't miss out!
Collie perfume decanter from
Avon.

Decoupage picture of a collie and a young boy.

Collie Trophy

Ironstone Collie
Decanter

"I wonder if it's heretical to believe that when at last my tired feet shall tread the Other Shore, a madly welcoming swirl of Collies

will bound forward, circling and barking around me, to lead me Home!"
~Albert Payson Terhune
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Original Collie
Artwork

A book by our favorite APT!

There will be many other items available at the silent
auction than are listed here
~ Chocolate Collies - yeah - real chocolate!
~ "bling" leads from Lynda Cox
~ other custom leads
~ and more items are being donated as we speak!

See you at the meeting of the clan - 2013
Collie National Specialty Show!
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Check out the beautiful
hand braided leash and the
leash and collar set donated
by Liz Boyd-Oliver of Jubilee
Shelties!

This beautiful necklace will be at our
silent auction - donated by Lisa Whitten
of Shire Gifts

Carole Selleck donated these great looking totes!

